
hi I am Ali and I am Hannah- 
we'd like you all to know that this brief talk today is done in honor of the 
children you see here- each of whom is no longer alive because of their food 
allergies including the ones in red who were each a twin like ourselves. We are 
here for those who are not able to advocate for themselves.



Managing Food Allergies in 
the School Setting



Who are we?

● Ali introduce
● Ali :  live with life threatening allergies to : coconut, peanuts, and all tree nuts 

since the age of three
○ Every day, I have to think twice about every single piece of food I put in 

my mouth
● I suffer from anxiety because of Ali’s life always being at risk
● Hannah: With my best friend always facing life or death situations, I developed 

anxiety
○ I have shared every minute of my life with Ali. 
○ I worry about her… Sometimes she forgets to mention her allergy 

when she’s not in her safe home and I’m her conscience whether it’s in 
the classroom, at restaurants, or across the world.

○ but it scares me about what she’ll do without me someday in a world 
where there is ignorance towards the severity of food allergies.



Why this?

Ali: Every day, I cope with the  obstacles posed by my allergies… aside from me there 
are 15 million americans with food allergies
So raise your hands if you, a family member, or close friend suffers from food 
allergies?
These allergies are so severe that Every 3 minutes, a food allergy reaction 
sends someone to the emergency department – that is more than 
200,000 emergency department visits per year. 

Hannah: Why food allergies for me? Well it’s been almost as hard for 
me watching my sister live her life the way she has to. Even things 
on the smaller scale like Ali not being able to eat a slice of birthday 
cake make me feel badly. I often wonder why wasn’t I the twin who 
got the allergies. Why do I get to live my life without having to 
worry about what’s in the food I’m eating, if I’m carrying an epipen, 
or if I have benadryl on me?



History 

Our involvement: Safelips 

$ Awareness

A few years ago we founded an organization called safelips to raise funds and 
awareness for FARE: Food Allergy Research and Education. 
Extremely successful… within first event we raised close to $20,000 for FARE
Being that we were only in ninth grade and had so much success after our first event 
we knew we could make a difference. And so safelips has expanded ever since and 
so has our involvement…  

● 2 shopping events both successful

However, aside from raising money, a main priority is to raise awareness, because 
unfortunately many downgrade the severity of food allergies. 
We believe that the only way to bring about change in preventing anaphylactic attacks 
is to raise awareness



A day in the life...

1 in 13 teenagers have food allergies

That means that in every classroom, there are most likely 2 students who suffer from 
life threatening allergies

Unlike me, these students may not feel comfortable to speak on their behalf, and 
perhaps many don’t even know their food allergy exists

Hannah
so , if it’s mid math class and someone pulls out a peanut butter sandwich or a 
granola bar, the student may just sit quietly because they don’t feel comfortable 
speaking up. However on the inside, the student is completely tuned out of the 
lesson and their mind is focused on whether they will break out into hives.
 How do we know that students feel this way???

Ali: because I have been one of those students
Before I became comfortable enough, I would sit in classrooms and watch students 
eat things with peanuts whether it was a Nature Valley granola bar or trail mix… I 
would immediately ask to go to the bathroom and would text my mom “what do I do?” 
My day had officially turned into one filled with anxiety.



A place for safety

Ali
● School is a place for

○ Education
Hannah

● Students spend more time at school than they do at home…
○ They should feel safe and secure here

● Although 8th-12th graders should advocate for themselves, teachers ultimately 
are the ones who dictate the environment in the classroom.

● Ali: speak ab extra help experience w nuts…



What can be done?

● While it’s hard to stop food allergies, there are many preventative actions to be 
taken to reduce the risk of having a reaction in the classroom but also for 
increasing the sense of comfort

● If I have to remind myself several times a year how to use an epi pen then 
teachers should too. It’s not something you do everyday and it’s always good 
to review it. If we are reminded to review how to give cpr, then why are we not 
practicing this technique, because it is just as important

● We believe that the best way to do this is for teachers to know about every 
period class they teach, and take note of what allergies are in which period

Hannah:
● Next, teachers should make a print out sheet to put on the wall of what can’t 

be eaten and when 
● Aside from controlling the students, teachers must be more mindful of what 

they do… whether it’s at extra help or during class, they should just keep in 
mind of what they’re eating and when

● In no way are we saying to stop eating in school, but rather to be more mindful 
and make Wheatley a safer place



So, look again at these faces. 
We don’t need any more lives ended shorter than they need to
Every one can make a bigger effort to reduce the risk of anaphylaxis… and we 
are asking you to take these steps. 


